June 10 ThirdAnnual

International Heraldry
Dayworldwide
Intemational HeraldryDay (trID) focuses one day
each year when heraldry in all its forms is celebrated
worldwide. Regardless ofjurisdiction, geographi c areu
customs, favored styles and favoredperiod, the community focuses on widerjoys of heraldry. The goal of
the organizers is that eventually all heraldry enthusiasts
will acknowledge the event in the years to come.

IHD is celebrated on June

1Oth yearly.

A"grass

roots" movement, started by Tomasz Steifer (Poland), a
Fellow ofthe International Association ofAmateur Heralds

(IAAH)

S'fttp:l I amateurheralds. com/) desuibed

ooWe

propose that this intemational day of
heraldry at 10 June. On that day, in the year 1128, in
Rouen was knighted, by his future father in law, Henry I
Beauclerc, Godfrey Plantagenet. Suspended during the
ceremony on the neck ofayorurg knigtrt shield blue decorated six golden lions, is recognized by most ofthe heralds, for the first time in history fully formed coat of
arms."
The inaugural year, the IAAH approached oobrick
and mortar" heraldry organizations with little response.
In social media, a Facebook page was established
(https ://www.facebook.com/celebrateheraldryf .
Lastyear, the second annual celebration, saw a
high level ofparticipation in socialmedia. Several artists
the effort:,

produced graphicto celebratethe event. Several T:shirts
were made available, including one which featured shields
fr om many different countries.

This year's organizers are currently requesting
armigers to send their shield graphics and city/country
locations to celebrateheraldry@grruL com for inclusion
inthisyear's shirt.
The administrators of the Facebook page (6 people
representing the Poland, Sweden, United Kingdom and
the United States of America) have begun the
oopush"
in social mediato advertise IHD andto garner
participation ofthe wider heraldic community. They have
sent e-mail to a variety ofheraldic organizations asking
themto advertise and supportthe event.
Continued on page 19
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You don't have to
do anything to read

Beth'sllle@
Famity Tree
except for going to

http:fI
wu$rir.elEctri cscotf an d .

eomlhnft
and download, then
read or print as you de€ire.

Two naw sections are up
about the {*t af every montft.
No charge. No strings"
No subs*iptions

ooooooo

If you would like to have a favorite photograph
you took in Scotland reproduced here
- with your name as photo credit - just email:
bethscribbl
aol.com

were taken by Clan MacTavish's Mark and Carol Stephenson during their last visit to Scotland.
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The Clootje Well
ond

My Grandmother
;

Originally written for Great Scots !
The Scottish Heritage Society
of Southeast Georgia Newsletter.

Morti & Beth in Scotlond o long time ogo.
My two brothers and I were raised by our Scottish grandmother, Annie Roberta McDonald. It would
be impossible for me to tell you the wonderfi.rl things and
the Scottish ways we learnedjust by being with her, but
here arejust a few.
My Grandmother taught all three ofus that our
word was our bond. The only way we could not do
something we had promised to do was to die. (Even
then, when you felt yourself "slippin"' you had to notify
the promisee that you couldn't do something or another.

Then, you had to die.) I was voted Most Dependable
Girl in grammar school and ever since.
Grannie taught us that there was bad and there
was good with absolutely nothing in between. When

we wanted to do something of which she did not
approve...the fateful words spoken were, "But,
Gra'ma." This was usually followed by a very warm sit
downplace.
She told all three of us to learn anything we
ever had an opportunity to leam.

That's how I know how to cook & bake, upholster furniture, decorate a cake, castrate a pony, grow

flowers and vegetables, ride a horse, do fancy
needlwork, ride a bareback bronc, decorate a house
or design ahouse, recite poetry create publications on
the computer, plan ahuge parade, do calligraphy, paint
oil pictures, obedience trainadog, etc., etc. Admittedly, there are many sillythings...and some I could not
livewithout.
In the rare times when one of my brothers
would bring home areport card with an"A" inside, Grannie would say, "Well, if that don't take the rag off the

bush."

I'd ask her what that meant and she always
would say itwas "just something my grandmotherused
to say."
Many years later, I had been given $ 1000 with
which to travel to Scotland by Ellice McDonald as I
was the brand new editor of By Sea By Land - the
national Clan Donald publication.
My oldest friend - from 7th grade, Marti Van
Home couldgetus free airfare as shewas a Scots Travel
Specialist and back then travel agents could do that.
The $ 1 000 was then plenty for us to travel for a couple
ofweeks.
We had met Isabelle Mackenzie, a wonderful
Scottish lady who was my friend from then until she
passed away several years ago. She had told us of a
place we simply must visit. It turned out to be the
Munlochy Clootie Well on the Black Isle.
We arrived and both of us started whispering.
There was a pipe with crystal clear water flowing. . . and
we bothhad a drink.
Mrs. Mackenziehadtold us thatthis well was
dedicated to St. Boniface and that once upon a time
there had been a chapel nearby.
I experienced forthe firsttime whatlhave come
to expect anytime I am in Scotland...a sense of magic
and mystery - that day,under the trees ofthat well. We
had been told to make a wish and sacrifice a piece of
cloth that had been wet in the well water.
We did. We bothwishedthatwe couldreturn
to Scotland again and again. . . and we sacrificed our wet
Continued on page
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This old West Marche Riding
Clan, one of the Border Clans
from the earlynoos, were retainers of Clan Douglas and also allied with the best Border families through blood and friendship. Their land holdings were
extensive. To survive on the often invaded Borders, they engaged in the "rieving" of the period and participated in many
battles against the English.
Declared "unruly" by the Scottish Parliament, many of the Clan were "encouraged" to emigrate to the Ulster Plantation in Northern Ireland after 16ro.
AfterWilliam Bell, called "Redcloak" and Chief of the Clan died in 1627, the chiefship
became dormant. Without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as aviable clan"
Clan Bell NorthAmerica is a charitable organization of Scottish descendants and
friends of Family/Clan Bell dedicated to the study of Bell Genealogy and Scottish
history and the perpetuation of family tradition.
CBNA cordially invites membership inquiries from persons named Bell (a11 spellings), their descendants and friends. A quarterly newsletter is published. Tents are
hosted at major Scottish festivals from coast to coast in the USA.

President & Membership:

David E. Bell
1513 Anterra Drive
Wake Forest, NC 27587
debel i n nc@reag a n. com
I
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clanbell.org

Battered Remains of Medieval Knight
Discovered in UK Cathedral
The skeleton of the medieval man,

a

possible knight, in his

stone grave.

The battered remains of a medieval man uncovered at afamous cathedral hintthathe mayhave been aNormankniehtwith a

proclivity for j ousting.
The man mayhave participated in a form ofjousting called
toumey, in which men rode atop their horses and attacked one another, in large groups, with blunted weapons.
Archaeologists uncovered the man's skeleton, along with about
2,500 others
including a person who had leprosy and a woman
with a severed hand
buried at Hereford Cathedral in the United
Kingdom. The cathedral was built in the 12th century and served as
aplace of worship and aburial ground inthe following centuries,
saidAndy Boucher, a regional manager at HeadlandArchaeology, a
commercial archaeolory company that works with constuction companies inthe United Kingdom.
Wth thanks to the AOL Flash Page.

ffi

2015 Clan MacTavish Annual General
Meeting set for October 16-18
Stone Mountain Highland Games, Stone Mountain
Clan MacTavish will hold its annual general meeting (AGM) in
conjunction with the Stone Mountain High-land Games (lust
outside Atlanta, GA) during the weekend of October 16-1 8. The
meeting will be held at the Stone Mountain Country Inn and
Suitse on Saturday. More details about the meeting will be
posted in our July newsletter.
Details about the Stone Mountain Highland Games can be
obta ned at http ://unnnru. sm h g o rg/i nd ex. htm I
i

.

It's true! No admission charges at
Glasgow Cathedral! And, we helped!
Dear Friends, Thank you for signing the petition Stop Entry Charges
at Glasgow Cathedral. In minutes of a meeting with the Minister and

hold indefinitely preparations for introducing admission charges at the Cathedral.o' Public opinion
expressed throughboththe online andpaperpetitions played a significantrole in making the strength ofthe
oppositon to their proposal known. So raising frrnding by other means can go forward.
THANK YOUALL! Marv Thomson
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What's happenin g atThe Scottish
Tartans Museum, Franklin, NC?
The Scottish Tartans Museum, in Franklin, NC,
no longer has any employees. A11 ofthe work is done
strictly by volunteers now.
We have had avery slowwinteryet eventhough
our days might have been gray and dreary, our hopes
and dreams remained optimistic.
Thanks to a grant from the Town of Franklin we
were ableto begin construction on our Museum expansion. This has been a long time vision to reduce our gift
shop and add more to our museum.
Most everyone that has visited us knows that the
gift shop is upstairs andthemuseum downstairs.
Now we are beginning our torn upstairs with more
of an early history timeline.
This addition will take up 3 new aisles upstairs and
then finish downstairs. Walls and doors have gone up,
merchandise realranged many times, and there is excitement in the air as the chanses are noticed bv evervone who comes in.
Since our walls only go 8 feet and our ceilings are
approximately 14 feet, we had an idea. Why not put tartan flags all around the walls? They will stand up in stands
and fill the space between the wall and the ceiling.

j
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This is a sample of
the look
:,'' we ure trying to
achieve, but
with Jtags all

f

E
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Tartan Day, April 6th was celebrated in our
museum withfree goodies for all those that visited
our museum. Museum admissions were alsofreefor

the day.

Many thanks to volunteers Linda Morcow,
Merrilee Bordeaux and granddaughter Lisafor all
their help in baking goodies and delivering them as
well to local merchants.
We thank each ofyou in advance for your contribu-

tion to the ONLY Scottish Tartans Museum in the US.
Our goal is to always provide research for our visitors and help them find their tartanand their Scottish
connection.
We also plan to continue to sell high qualiry Higruand
dress at non-profitprices. We are dedicated to making our

will retum again and again.
We are always thrilled to receive your donations,
since there are no grants out there to provide us with op-

customers happy so they

erational costs andto purchase muchneeded inventory.

across the front
of the gtft shop/
maseum.

F

5

ATTENTION
ALL CLANS AND DISTRICT FAMILIES
We decided to ask all the Clans ifthey would donate their clan tartan to us to be on display. There is no

limit to how many tartans can be donated. We are only
charging $49.95 for the one yard of material and the
pole, and that is our cost. This is an excellent opportu-

We have recentlyappointed Daniel Williamson our
new Curator. Daniel is busy making new outfits for our
new displays, categorizing our artifacts and making sure
they are well preserved.
We are seeking a grant that will pay amuseum

curator, so that we may have him with us full time.
Ifyouknowof any source thatwe mightresearch,
please let us know at tartans@scottishtartans.org.
Last week, Daniel Williamson and JimAkins, our
board president were invited to be on a radio talk show

Continued on page 9
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Dedicated to the Armstrong*,
Fairbairns, Grosiers,
and those interested in these surnames.
The Armstrong Clan Society was organized on October 8, 1981 and is incorporated
in the State of Georgia, USA. The Society is recognized as a Section 501 (c)
(3) not for profit organization and exempt from United States Federal lncome Taxes.
On September 24, 1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scotland, granted warrant
to the Lyon Clerk to matriculate in the Public Register of AllArms and Bearings
in Scotland in the name of theArmstrong Clan Society, lnc., the Coat of Arms in the
upper left corner of this page. Our motto "Semper lnvictus" can be translated as

"#*,

"Always Unconquered."

Objectives of the Armstrong Clan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among allArmstrongs, its septs and associated families.

2.To provide for the preservation of allArmstrong artifacts unique to the family.
3. To serve as a genealogical and historical resource for the membership and the general public.
4. To provide news, Armstrong history, items of general interest and genealogy via our
newsletter, The Armstrong Ch ronicles.
5. To establish worldwide geographic membership representation.

Membership
AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nixons (regardless of the
spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full membership in The Armstrong
Clan Society- In the United States and Canada, dues are $25 per year or $45 for
two years. All memberships are family memberships which includes two adults
and all minor children. In all other countries, dues are $35 per yean All dues are
payable in US funds.

For a membership application, email PeterArmstrong at
peter. armstrong'1 . 3@gmail. com
o r down load from http ://wvnv. a rmstro n g. o rg/mem be rsh i p. htm.
Note: "spouse" on the application includes: spouse, domestic
partner or any other adult living at the same address.

Scottish Tartans Museum, continuedfrompage

7

in Asheville, NC. The show, "Natures Edge" with Dale

Stewart is broadcast from 1350 WZGM, ffi independent radio station. It is heard inNorth Carolina, South

Carolin4 Tennessee, and even the panhandle of Florida.
The one hour show was all about the museum, it's beginnings, it's purpose, it's location and r,vhy it is located
in the mountains ofNorth Carolina. For those interested

in hearing the

broadcast,

go to http.:ll

www.buzzspr out. com/ 23 9 4 | I 260 I 22
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Saturday, May 9,2015
I 0:00 AM Games Committee Meetins
Mr. & Mrs. Carson C. (Patty) Smith
2207 VanNess Place
Indianapolis, IN 46240 -47 03
http://www. indyscoteamesandfest. com

If you would like to make donations, orj oin in our
Banner project, you can do so by calling us at 828524-7472 - Email us at: tartans@.scottishtartans.org
Check out ourface bookpage bytyping in ooScottish Tartans Museum" in the search box. Here you can
see upcoming events, photo's and comments bythose
interested in the Scottish Community.
Manythanks, KathieAkins, Business Manager The
Scottish Tartans Museum and Heritage Center. "We
arethe ONLYONE" inthe US

Facebook
http ://www.facebook. com/indlzscotgamesandfest
Meetings of the Nationalities Council of Indiana
are convened at the Latvian Center on the second Monday ofthe month.
Monday, May 110 2015
MonthlyMeeting
6:00 PM Board Meeting
7:00 PM General Meeting
Latvian Community Center
1008 w. 64th st.
Indianapolis, IN 46260 -4458
http ://nationalitiescouncil. org
Facebook
http //www. facebook. com/pagesA.trationalitiesC ouncil- of -Indiana-IncI I 432 I 6 5 7 7 3 7 | 429 5
Meetings ofthe Scottish Society of Indianapolis
are convened at the Latvian Center on the second
Wednesday ofthe month.
:

Continued on page 1l
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Royal is my Race!
Fiilte! The Clan Gregor Society is a growing organisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the Clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Chief of Clan Gregor
Clan Gregor
has
Great Lakes,
New England,
Pacific
Northwest,
" Western
United States
and
Southeast
Chapters

}L3R

H

For membership,
contact:
PO Box 393
Stone Mountain,
GA 30083
Ms. lshbel McGregor,

Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS by Alloa
Clackmannanshire
FK1 O 2NT
Scotland

S

catfi,r

h gfigruand qamr,r
JVhu 2015

* May 1-3: 13th annual Scottish Festival &
Celtic Gathering, Bridgeport City Park, Bridgeport,
WV. Conta ct: www. s c ot s -w e s tv irgini a. c om
* May 1-2: Triad Highland Games, Bryan Park,
6275 BryanPark Road, Greensboro, NC (Off US-29
North of Greensboro, NC) Contact
www. tr i adhi ghl andgame s. org
4 May 2: 39th Savannah Scottish Gameso

Indianapolis Scottish Society,

con t from page I

I

Wednesday, May 13,2015
MonthlyMeeting
6:30 PM Social" 7:00 PM Dinner. 8:00 PM Program

Latvian Community Center, 1008 W. 64th St., In-

dianapolis, IN 46260-4458
Program: Robert the Bruce and the Capture ofthe
Royal Ladies. Presenter Tina Dunn.
Meat Dish Provider TBD. Pitch-In Dinner : A-F
Dessert, C-McC Veggie/Casserole,McD-Z Salad
http ://www. indlzscot.org

Facebook
http ://www.facebook.com/indyscot. org
The Scottish Society of Indianapolis has been invited to participate in the Intemational Festival at the
Lynhurst Middle School.
Wednesday, May 20,2015
4:00 - 8:00 PM International Festival
Lynhurst Middle School,2805 S. Lynhurst Dr.,
Indianapolis, IN 4624 1 -5609
http //www.wayne.k1 2.in.us/lynhwst
The Nationalities Council, and the Scottish Society of Indianapolis, will march in the 500 Festival Parade on Saturday, May23,2015.
Saturday, May 23,2015
12:00 Parade Steps Off
We are allowed ten (10) Parlicipants in the Parade.
http ://www.

5

0Ofestival.iom/node/89

BethesdaAcademy, 9520 FergusonAvenue, Savannah,
GA. Contact www. s avannahs cottishgames. com
* May 8-10: Texas Scottish Festival and Highland Games, UTA Maverick Stadeiuj, Arlington, TX .
Contact 222.texas s cottis hfe s tiv al. c om
* May 9:

Frederick Celtic Festival, 1003 Twin
Arch Road, Mt. Airy MD. Contactwww.sasmm.com
* May 9: 15th Highland Games at Historic
Bethabara Park, 2147 Bethabara Road, Winston-Salem, NC. Contact www.bethabarapark. org
* May 9-10 Prescott Highland Gameso Watson
Lake Park, Prescott, AZ. On Facebook.
* May 1 5-16: Victoria Highland Games
& Fesfw alrTopazPark, Finlay & Blanschard Streets, Victori4
BC (located in Canada)
Contact
www. v ict or i ahi ghl andgame s. c o m
May 15-17: Smolry Mountain Highland Gameso

Maryville College, Maryville,
www. s mo ley mount aingame

TN. Contact:

s. or g

* May 16: Fair Hill Scottish Games, Colonial
Highland Gathering, Fair Hills Racetrack, Fair Hills,
MC. Contact www.fairhill s s c o tt i shgame s. org

* May 16: Finger Lakes Celtic

Festival,

Farmington, NY. Cont act www.fl c entic. com
* May 16-17:27th Rio Grande Valley Celtic
Festival, Balloon Fiesta Parkway, Albuquerque, NM.
Contact www. c eltfe s t ab q. c om
* May 16-17 SaskatchewanHighland Games,
University of Regina, Regina, SK (Canada). Contact
www.saskhighland.ca
* May 22-23 (Check Site) New York Tattoo,
locations TBA. Contact www.nymilitarytattoo. com
E
May23: Eugene Scottish Festival,3600 River
Road, Eugene, OR.
Contact
Continued on page 13
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I am addicted to puns. I can't
help myself... Here are more
entries and the winner

Upcoming Scottish
Games,
continuedfrom page 9
www. euge

ne

sc

htt

is

hfe s tiv al.

c

om

* May 23-24: Alma Highland Festival and
Gameso Alma, Michigan.
Contact

ww w. al m ah i ghl andfe

s t iv

al.

co

m

* May 23-24: Gallabrae & The Greenville

Scottish Games, Furman University, 3300 Poinsett
Highway, Greenville, SC. Contact : www. gallabrae. com

* May 23-24: Scottish tr'esto Orange County

Fairgrounds, Del Mar/Fair Drive, Costa Mesa, CA.
Contact www. s c otti s hfe s t. c om
* May 29-31: 30th Glasgowo KY Highland
Gameso BarrenRiver State Park, Glasgow, KY. Contact: www. gl as gow hi ghl andgame s. c om
* May 30-31 24thannual Canadian Military
Thttoo, Jackson Square, Hamilton, ON (Canada). Contact: www. c anadi anmilit aryt att o o
* May 3O-July 5: 10th annual Highland Renaissance Festival, Festival Space, 955 Elm Street, Eminence, KY. Contact www. lcyrenfaire. c om

Lexophilia is a word used to describe those that
have a love for words, such as ooyou can tune a piano,
but you can't tuna fish", or 'to write with a broken pencil is pointless."
A competition to see who can come up with the
best lexophiles is held every year in an undisclosed location. This year's winning submission is posted at the
veryend.
.. When fish are in schools, they sometimes take
debate.
..

..

Athiefwho stole a calendar got twelve months.
When the smog lifts in LosAngeles U.C.L.A.
batteries were given out free of charge.
A dentist and a manicurist married. They fought

.. The
..

toothandnail.
..

Awill

..

With her marriage, she got anew name and a

is a dead giveaway.

dress.
..

Aboiled egg is hard to beat.
you've seen one shopping center you've

.. When

seenamall.
.. Police were summoned to a daycare center

,,.--

,
\
/

a

-'1"'--*-'.r.r-t *
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well

\

done!
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Continued on page
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a rest.

.. Didyouhearaboutthe fellowwhose entire left
sidewascut ofl He's allrightnow

Give'em onother i
10 minutes. d"

r like mine

three-year-old was resisting
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If you have genealogical ties to the surname Keith (including alternate spellings such
as Keeth) or any of Clan Keith's Sept family names, you were born into the Clan Keith!
Septsand spellings include: Achindachy-Astine-Aston -Austen -Austin -Cate(s) - Dick- Dickson

-Dicson-Dixon-Dixson-Falconer-Faulkner-Harvey-Haruie-Hackston-Haxton-Heruie-Hervey-Hurrie-Hurry-Keath-Keech-Keeth-Keith-Keyth-Kite-Lum-Lumgair-MacAustin-MacDick-MacDicken-MacDickie-MacDeetch-MacKeeth-MacKeitch-MacKeith-Marshall -Urie-Urry

The Clan Keith Society would be delighted for you to join us as a member. For more
information, please email rnembershipclankeith@mindspring.com or call 404-539-5222.

Dunnottar Castle, stronghold of the Keiths (near Stonehaven)

to attend your local Highland Games and, if you see our tent, please come
by for a visit. The tent convener will have information about Clan Keith's fascinating
Please plan

!!_tlo:y qrySlt qryg[bel{'|p !!|oryng!_o!. Me$b_qship in the_!!gn rs_!_ol_e_rperuye
but one of the finest investments that you will every make. Hope to see you soon!

UPCOMINGHERALDRY
LECTURES INMANHATTAN
The following lectureswill be co-sponsoredbyThe College ofArms
Foundation and the Committee on Heraldry ofthe NewYork Genealogical
& Biographical Society. They take place at the NYG&B Society, 36 West
44th Street,TthFl.Inquiries and RSVPs can be sent to John Shannon,
j ohn. shannon@coaf.us.

.

12 May 2015

-

The Seal of the City of New York by Chris

M

Jones

.

Heraldry ofWaterloo by John Shannon - marking the 200th anniversary ofthe naval battle
- Russian Heraldry by Tom Bird
. 27 October 2015 - Heraldry of AgincourtbyMaria Dering - marking the 600th anniversary of the famous
11 June 2015 -

. 14 October 2015
battle

Please confirm with John for times of other lectures. You can also ask to be put on the mailing list for notices.

THE AMERICAN
COLLEGE OF HERALDRY

t8t8 N Taylor St, STE B, No.312
Little Rock, Arkansas T2zoT USA
www. a merica ncol legeofhera

Puns, continued from page
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Abicycle can't stand alone; it's just two tired.
.. When a clock is hungry it goes back four sec..

onds.

guywho fell onto anupholsterymachine is
nowfullyrecovered.
.. The

..

He had aphotographic memory which was never

developed.

ld ry.

org

Scottish Omens
and Signs
In Scotland , ababy born on the first day of the
month is considered to be lucky. Also, what d ay ababy
is bom on has an impact on its future. We have all heard
this famous Scottish Rhyrne: Monday's child is fair of
face, etc.

When she sawher first strands ofgreyhair she
thought she'd dye.
.. Acupuncture is ajab well done. That's the point

Giving a baby a silver coin is lucky and is still widely
practiced. It is called "Hanselling" and how the baby
accepts the coin is important. Ifthe baby grabs the coin
tightly, it will be miserly and penny-pinching. Ifthe baby

ofit.

drops the coin quickly,

And the cream of the twisted crop:
.. Those who get too big for their pants will be
totally exposed in the end.

Thanks to Great Scots! The Scottish Heritase
Society of Southeast Georgia Newsletter.

..

WEffiWffi

itwill

be a spendthrift.

The Clan Colquhoun Society in North America
is now...

The Clan Colquhoun International Society

http : l/www. cla nco lq u ho u n .com
Contact Tom Hodges:
sijepu is@bel lsouth. net
Allied Families and Septs of

Clan Colquhoun are:
Colquhoun, Calhoufl , Cowan,
MacClintock & MacManus

Clan Blair Society
Memberships are cordially invited for Blair
descendants and other interested parties.

wwvtf.clanblair.org
President Clan Blair Society: Jim Blair
7240 S. Prince Street
Littleton, CO 80120
Email : president@clanblair.org
Membership Chairman: Charles Diman
3413 Sunnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NC 282{ 04715
Email : GlanMembership@clanblair.org

Bob Burnso a founding member and one-time
drummer of the iconic Southem rock band Lynyrd
Skynyrd, died in a car crash Friday night in Georgia,

was one ofthe most respected legal minds in Scotland
and brought immense prestige to the Scottish legal profession. He was also active in other capacities through-

according to authorities and the band. He was 64.
Bums' car slipped offthe roadjust before midnight
and into a tree after making a tight tum in Bartow Counff,
about 50 miles north ofAtlanta, said Tracey Watson, a
spokeswoman forthe Georgia State Patrol. Bums was
not wearing a seat belt and died onthe scene, Watson

out Scotland - both in the arts and heritage organisations.
Prosser greatly assisted the establishment of the

University ofthe Highlands and Islands helping it gain
university statu s n l992.Fiona Larg its Chief Operating
Offrcer told The Herald yesterday, "Willie was a great
source of advice and guidance to the university in its
said.
formative days andwe will always be indebtedto him
Burns joined L1'nyrd Skynyrd inl964 before the for the wisdom with r,vhich he helped us through the proband shot to fame. The group recorded Sweet Home cess ofcreating a new distinctive institution for the HighAlabama, I Need You and Free Birdwhile Burns was lands andlslands."
the drummer. He leftthebandinl974.
Prosserwas also active onthe boards ofthe Royal
Ly.rytd Skynyrd's guitarist Gary Rossington con- FineArt Commission for Scotland, the Scottish Historic
tinues to tour under the band's name. Rossington wrote Buildings Trust, The Royal LyceumTheatre, Edinburgh
on the band's Facebook page Saturday that he coinci- and the Sir Walter Scott Club. His commitments to the
dentally took a sentimental drive past Burns' old home legal profession included serving on Scottish Committee
while visiting Jacksonville, Florida, on Friday. "It was of the Council on Tiibunals.
there in the carport where we used to first start to pracProsser brought to all these appointments his incitice with Slg.nyrd," Rossington wrote.
sive mind and a clarity of vision. He was the most erujust
remember Bob dite andperceptive ofjudges - always supremelywell"I'm at a loss for words, but I
being a funny guy," Rossington said. "My heart goes out informedwithatotal grasp ofthe intricacies ofthe case.
to his family and God bless him and them in this sad He shared his extensive knowledge generously and was
time. He was a great great drummer."
invariably courteous and considerate to nervous witMy brothers were younger than me ...and so nesses. Prosser was scrupulously balanced in his queswere in the same class at Robert E. Lee in Jackson- tioning and in his summings-up.
ville, Florida, with Lymd Skynrd original
William David Prosser was the younger son of
members...and also friends. As I rememberi those an Edinburgh solicitor who had won the MC in the First
boys all lived near us in the Muruay Hill/Riverside World War. He was educated atthe EdinburghAcadsection of J'ville.
emy where he was a senior Ephor (prefect). Prosser
often returned to the school to talk to societies and the
The distinguished former Dean of the Faculty of Sixth Form. He read classics at Corpus Christi College,
Advocates and Court of Sessionjudge, Lord Prossero Oxford where he gained a first and then read law at
has died March 22,2015, in Edinburgh aged 80. He EdinburghUniversity.
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Elliot Clan Society, USA
lVfem

bersh i p I nformation 201 4

The Elliot Clan Society is a worldwide organization, with active
branches inAustralia, Canada, New Zealand and the United States. ln
accordance with Scottish clan Law, Clan membership includes all
Elliots, Elliots, Elliotts, those of whose mother or grandmother was so
named and their spouses. This also applies to Elliots of known Scottish
descent.
lf you are a person of Scottish ancestry bearing the name Elliot,
Elliott or Eliott (lncluding the spouse or descendant of such person) and
wish to join the Elliot Clan Society, please fill out the membership form.
Those forms may be found on the "Official ECS Website" at:

welliotclan.com
For US residents, please make sure that you send your completed
ECS USA membership forms to the Membership/Treasurer. Once you
join the Society, you will receive periodic newsletters from the ECS
USA and our Parent Society in Scotland. The newsletters will inform
you of Scottish festivals in your area and other announcements of
importance to our Clan. Membership allows you to meet other Elliots with
similar interests who share our Scottish heritage.

Contact Patricia Tennyson Bell
Email: dublincollen@sbcglobal.net or write
2984 Siskiyou Boulevard
Medford, OR 97504
( gontitprttf

glrctp)

tlowqndglig@

fl traditional

Scottish rseipa

Raspbgrrg Grgarns
Raspberries are a popular fruit
in Scotland as they grow well
places such as the Carse
Gowrie in Perthshire.

of

*;@

in

Ingredients:
8 ounces 12259 raspberries
T+pint / 150m1 / double cream
T+pint/1 50ml / natural yogurt
1 tablespoon castor (granulated)
sugar
1 tablespoon demerara (light

brown; sugar
Method:
Put aside four raspberries for decoration
and divide the rest into 4 equal portions in
individual stemmed dishes. Whip the
cream, yogurt and castor sugar until stiff.
Spoon over the raspberries in the glasses,
sprinkle the demerara sugar over the
cream and top with a raspberry. Chill
before serving.

Cfootie Wells and my Grandmother, continuedfrom page
wash cloths. . .just tied them to a nearby tree.
The custom was that whenever someone was
ill, they would visit this well and drink some ofthe water.
They would pray that their illness would be cwed.
Remember, inthose long ago days, there was
little in the way ofmedical help for anyone for anything.
There was a great feeling ofreverence to me at
that shady and quiet place.
Fast forward some years
to when (Our wishes came true.)
Mafii andlwere leading atourof
maybe 30 folks in Scotland.

We had learned that
Clootie Wells affected different
people in different ways. Our tour
guide hated being near the well.
Wehad some folks who were not
affected at all they said. Some
were reverent and quiet. Everyone left damp bits of cloth.
I noticed a couple from
our tour who were standing quietly together a little ways

away from most of us. He had his arm around his
wife. . who appeared to be crylng. After a few minutes,
they walked slowly away from the well.
'oAre you two ok?" I asked.
"We just had an experience we'll never forget," said the gentleman.
'No, we won't ever forget it," said his wife.
o'Beth,
you know we had a son who died when
just
he was
a young man. It was so awful we never
.

3

thoughtwe could live throughit,"he said.
"Today, he came to visit with us right here at
this well," saidthe lady.
Tears were rolling down my face too.
"He said he just wanted us to know that he
was fine and he loved us and missed us," she said.
Clootie Wells, I have leamed are all over the
place not only in Scotland, but in keland and Comwall.
Tradition also states that
anyone removing arag will succumb to the misfortunes of the
originalowner.
Oh, onthe airplane forthe
return flight home,I suddenly sat
up very straight and could hear my
grandmother's voice saying, 'olf
that don't take the ras off the
bush!"
Oh my goodness. What
she was talkins about was a
ClootieWell!
I was told that the Scottish Tourist Board wanted
to get rid ofthe messy Clootie Wells with their festooning ofrags...but, their employees who knewthe tradition ofthe wells, refused to have anything to do with
removing anything there.
The Munlochie Clootie Well is just beside the
A832 Fortrose and Cromarty Road. There is a car
park suitable forbus or coach.
I could go back again to Scotland and the Clootie
Well at least a million times.
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Invites for mernbership all spelling variations and
descendants of McCord (a)(eXy).
Also McCourt, McChord, McCoard, Cord(e), McCart,
McCort, Cort(eXs) and Flynn, McFettridge and Kane"

Harlan D. McCord
PresidenUChief
4443 Vickery Ave East
Tacoma, WA 98443-2016
Email:

cmccord1234@msn.com

Clan Home Society
(lnternational)
Cordially invites membership inquiries
worldwide from all HOME, HUME & SEPTS
Information about
The Clan Home Air Force,
contact aeaton@cfl . rr. com

For information and application, write to:

Camille Simmons, President
1205 Avery Way

Kernersville, NC 27284
cb s i m mons@e arth I i n k. n et

Outlander at Balgonie Castle
From the Clan Leslie publication,
T he G ri p Fast J o u rnal www.clan les I iesociety. org
Balgonie has seen many events over the past seven
hundred years, of both local and national importance.
More recently we have had 1200 weddings from 35
countries since we restored the Chapel in 1989. We
have also beenused as alocation for several lowbudget
films.

InAugust 2014we had our first experience of a
large budget film experience with Outlander
We were first approached by the location manager in early 2}l3,without actually telling us the name
of his project. Ayear later we were contacted by another location managerwho came outto
view for a specific
scene, he also admitted that it was Outlanderthattheywere
working on. A few
weeks later the first
location manager
came out to discuss
the legal and fiscal
aspects to the booking. He also saidthat
they had changed
their mind about the
scene and that we
were going to be a larger part ofthe filming.
Shortly after this, two ofthe set designers visited
to take some rough measurements. The location manager then said that some other member ofthe crew would
be outto make amore detailedplan.
Well, we expected between 6 and 8 people to
come out for this. I stopped counting at 32 !
Definitelybigbudget.
At this stage I cannot say anything about the specific details of the scene. All that I can say is that they
filmed in one half ofthe courtyard and in the room that
we now call the Lundie Hall.
The Lundie Hall is the room that we restored two
years ago. It was originally the kitchen in the Hall House

section ofthe castle.

Stuart Morris of Balgonie

The Hall House was added by Sir Robert Lundie
ofBalgonie, Lord High Treasurer of Scotland, and forms
the north range ofthe courtyard.
The Hall House incorporates an earlier comer tower
(which houses our Chapel).
On the 20th ofAugust 1496 we were visited by
James IV, who was so impressed by the quality of the
mason's work that he gave them a tip of 18 shillings
(equivalent to more than f500 today).
As the oldkitchenwas restored in 2013,the 500th
anniversary of Flodden), and in honour of Sir Robert,

who perished alongside his King at
Flodden,were-named
the room the Lundie
Hall.
Outlander only
filmed for one day.
However their set
team spent four days
setting up for the

film-

ing. Thewellinthecentre ofthe courtyardhas
a

metal grill on the top

(to prevent children
from falling in). This
grill was a little too
modern looking for the creq so one man spent two
days ageing the well. Firstly a layer of stones was placed

around the top, covering the grid, and then moss was
glued around the stonework and weeds were placed
around the base.
Some of our grou:rd floor windows were blocked

ooplugs",
up with
some made to look like leaded and
shutteredwindows.
Some of our doors were also plugged.
The Lundie Hall was transformed in to a great hall
of one of the characters. Our wood buming stove was
removed and replaced with something more period looking. The room.was filled with genuine 1 8th century fumiture.

Continued on page 26
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Thursday, July 9th
Picnic, llorchlight Ceremony & Sheep Herding
4:30 PM Picnic
Food concessions are available at MacRae
Meadows oryou can bring yourown.
*
Scottish Entertainment - Traditional Celtic
Music. Performers to be announced
n
Sheep Herding: Sheep Herding with Border
Collies on the field.
7 PMThe Bear:Assault on Grandfather
This five-mile footrace climbs 1,568 feet in
elevation from the town of Linville to the summit
of Grandfather mountain. Over 800 runners will
start up the Old Yonahlossee Road from Linville
at 7 PM, circle the Highland Games track
around 7:15, and head up the Grandfather
Mountain summit road.
* More
Sheep Herding
. Torchlight
Cermony:
Opening ceremony announcing each participating Clan's arrivalto the Games
Friday, July 1Oth
9AM MacRae Meadows Opens: Preliminary
athletic competition, sheep herding, music/
dancing exhibitions. Celtic Groves will be open
and other activities will highlight the day.
*
Opening Ceremonies
. Highland Wrestling Clinic for children
*
Children's Tent and Field Activities
* Harp Workshop
*
Sheep Herding
*
History & Genealogy Studies at Clan Tents
. Highland Dancing Pre-Championship
*
LochaberTrump Competition in the Harp and
Fiddling Tent
Page
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4:00 PM Day events completed, preparation
begins for Celtic Rock Concert.
*
Grandfather Mountain Highland Games Presents:
* 6:30 - 11 PM Celtic Rock Concerl at MacRae
Meadows,
*
Grandfather Mountain Highland Games presents
8:00 PM - 12AM Scottish Country Dance Gala
Williams Gymnasium at Lees-McRae College.
$25 dancers / $10 spectators. (Tickets sold
only atthe door).
Saturday, July 11th
*
6:30AM Mountain Marathon begins in Boone,
NC. Runners willarrive at Games track around
9:30AM. Among the most strenuous marathons
in the nation.
* 7:30AM
MacRae Meadows Opens
*
Amateur Heavy Athletic Qualifying Begins
*
Competition begins for Highland Dancing
Atlantic I nternational Championship, piping,
drumming, Scottish athletic events, track & field
events, Scottish country dancing, Scottish
fiddling, and Scottish harp.
*
Children's Highland Wrestling Competition
*
Sheep Herding
*
Massed Bands on track
*
Opening Ceremonies
* History & Genealogy
Studies at Clan Tents
*
Children's Tent Activities
*
Celtic Grove Music
. Highland Wrestling
* Harp Competitions
* Pre-Premier
Highland Dance Competition
Continued on page 23
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GMHG, continuedfrom page 2 2
*
NC ProvincialGaelic Mod
*
Scottish Fiddling Workshop & Jam Session
*
4:00 Days events end. Preparation for Celtic
Jam
* 6:30 10:30 PM Celtic Jam at MacRae
Meadows. $15Adults/$5 Children age 5-12
Sunday, July 12th
. 8:00 AM MacRae Meadows
Opens
*
Scottish HeavyAthletic Demonstration and
CIinic
* Prelude
Music for Worship Service Begins
*
9:00 AM Scottish Worship Service Outside
main gate, bring a folding chair, lncludes Kirkin
'O'the Tartans.
*
Children's Border Collie Demonstration on the
main field.
*
Celtic Grove Entertainment Begins
*
Parade of Tartans Guests of Honor & Distinguished Guests are introduced as allmembers
of the sponsoring clans are invited to march in
the parade behind the massed pipe bands.
*
Scottish Fiddling Competition
*Atlantic International
Highland Dance Championship Competition
*
Competition takes place throughout the day
for Scottish athletic events, sheep herding,
kilted miles, children's events, Scottish country
dancing, Scottish harps, Clan Tugs-of-War.
Celtic Grove entertainment continues.
*
History & Genealogy Studies at Clan Tents
. Sheep
Herding Demonstration
*
4:00 PMClosing Ceremonies

Visitor Information
The officers and directors ofthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games welcomes you to the wrique experience ofthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.

We want to do everything possible to make your
visit to the Games are pleasurable as possible.
Please visit our web site at: http I I www.grnhg. org/
visitorinfo.htn. This section ofourwebsite is dedicated
:

to helping you by providing essential information on event

directors, tickets, lodging, parking, shuttle bus information along withamap and directions and acheck list.
We have also included a list ofmerchants and civic

groups who vend on the mountain.

* No pets
are permitted.
* Private golf
cars are not permitted.
* No
bicycles permitted.

Remember, visit http://
www. g m h g.org/visitori nfo. htm
GMHG is a family-friendly event.

A drug-free environment
will be strictly enforced.
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ROBERT GROVES, JR. ENDOWMENT FUND
TO BENEFIT GRANDFATHER MOUNTAIN HIGHLAND GAMES, INC.
Ross M. Morrison, Jr., past President of

the

the Highland Games and Gatherof Scottish Clans.
We cordially invite you and your Clan or Socithoughts: "When the Clans gather at the Grandfa- ety to be part of this vitally important work. I have
ther Mountain Highland Games in July, 2003, we will appointed Royce Neil McNeilto chairthe endowment
remember a friend and one of the guiding forces, fund committee. Your charitable gift is tax deductRobert W. (Bobbie) Groves,
ible because the Grandfather Mountain Highland
Bobbie passed away on September 1, 2000, Games is a nonprofit 501C(3) organization. Ourfedfollowing a lengthy illness. Avolunteer at the Games eral employer LD. number is 56-6093513.
from the very first, there was nothing to which
Yours aye, Ross M. Morrison, Jr. President,
had no turned his hand. Over the years Bobbie had Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.
faithfully served as Field Marshal, Director and
Objective of the Fund: To provide long-rage supdent of the Games, and most recently was Chair- port of the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games
man Emeritus. In 1983 he and his wife Cornelia were Inc. by enhancing the cultural and educational proawarded the Agnes MacRae Morton Award for their grams and properties made available to the clans,
outstanding contribution to promoting Scottish heri- societies, and general public.
tage at the Grandfather Mountain Highland
Funding Arrangements: Initial funding will be
and in 1996 he was our Guest of
accomplished by June 30, 2001, through gifts by
Bobbie's dedication to the Games grew out
friends of Robert W. Groves, Jr. and the Grandfahis deep-rooted love of the Scottish heritage and
ther Mountain Highland Games.All rights are reserved
friendship that spanned more than three decades to continue adding to the fund beyond the initialsowith Games'cofounder, Mrs.Agnes MacRae Morton. licitation. To ensure compliance with the IRS guide"His hard work and wise counsel will be sorely lines regarding charitable deductions associated with
missed. But instead of mourning our loss, we would donations to this fund it is agreed that dominion and
like to celebrate Bobbie's life and acknowledge his control of donated assets are conveyed to the Grandyears of dedication to the Games in a tangible me- father Mountain Highland Games/ RobertW. Groves,
morial. Bobbie's friends from around the world have Jr. Endowment Fund. Giving appreciated stocks or
led the way with financial contributions to establish bonds is a wonderful way to support the fund.
an endowment fund in his
Endowment Payout: The endowment payout
"With your help, the Robert W. Groves, Jr. En- amount will only apply to the interest derived from
dowment Fund will secure the future of the Grandfa- the endowment principle and cannot begin until June
ther Mountain Highland Games. Please join us
30, 2005. Payout of interest will vary in accordance
honoring one of the great men of the ScottishAmeri- with investment performance, accrued earnings,
can world...one who has translated his enthusiasm current conditions and policy of the Grandfather
for his heritage into years of hard work to benefit
Mountain Highland Games Board of Directors.
who visit the Grandfather Mountain annually to
Continued on page 25
Grandfather Mountain Highland Games, shared
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Robert Groves,Jr., Endowment Fund,
Continuedfrom page 24
Fund lnvestment and Management: Endowment principle will not be invaded for any reason.
Use of funds, beginning June 30, 2005, will be derived solely from endowment fund investment earnings. The investments of fund principle shallbe subject to the objectives of prudent and reasonable business principles. Management shall be in accordance
with applicable law, generally accepted accounting
standards and practices and to resist the ravages
of inflation. An annual accounting of the endowment's
status will be made available by Grandfather Mountain Highland Games, Inc. as required by applicable
law.

Dissolution. All assets of the Robert W. (Bobbie)
Groves, Jr. Endowment Fund, in the unlikely event
of the dissolution of Grandfather Mountain Highland
Games, Inc. shall be given by way of gift to the Scottish Heritage Center of St. Andrews Presbyterian
College at Laurinburg, N.C.

CAMPING
INFORMATION
Advanced payment guarantees you a primitive campsite on MacRae Meadows. Two-night
minimum. (4 night minimum for extra large units,
Wednesday - Saturday night).
No units largerthan 45'accepted. No onsite
registration is available. Campsites are available
on a firt-come-first-serve basis untilall sites are
full. At that time registrtion is closed and no more
registrations are accepted. In addition of the
campsite fee, all campers must purchase a fourday camper's ticket.
NO PETSAREALLOWED. NO VEHICLES
OR BICYCLES ARE ALLOWED AT CAMPSITES. USE OF PERSONAL GENERATORS
NOTALLOWED IN THE CAMPGROUNDS.
Electricity and water are on a first-come-firstserve basis. Camping atendents willdetermine
your car parking area due to space limitations.
Parking will be provided below Highway 221 in
the camper's parking lot. Shuttle service to the
overflow parking will be provided after this lot is
full.. NO REFUNDSARE GIVEN.
Electricity and water where available, 1st
come / 1st serve.
FOUR-DAYTICKETS must be purchased for
each person camping. The only exceptions are
children 4 years and under, and those with special authorization.
Prices:
Adult $55.00
Children (5-12) $20.00
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Cfan forrester
Society
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Membership is avaihbb for all spelling variations of Forrester: Forrester, Forester, Forrister,
Forister, Forest, Forrest, Foster, Carstarphen.
Contact: Ben Forrester,
Membership Chairman
1034 Blue Heron Drive
Commerce, GA 30529
Phone: 706-335-7688
Email : benbf@windstream. net
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utl ander at Bal g on ie Castle, continued from page
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I did drop afewhints thatwe wouldbe happy for
some of it to be left behind but alas they belonged to a
props company. My fatherhas carved fourteen doors,
some copies of originals in collections and others from
his imagination. The door to the Lundie Hall was a little
too ornate for Outlande4 so this was removed and replaced with a simpler door. Our electric sockets were
hidden behind specially made covers, painted to blend
in the wall. Shutters were also made for two of our windows. These have been left in situ and have proved to
be very useful. We have also been left with some ofthe

of the courtyard that was not being filmed was transformed into a seaoftents forthe equipmentandagreen
room forthe actors. There was half an acre of metalwork in the field to act as a car park for their cars, vans
and lorries. There was also ahuge crane,but I can't say
any more about this.
The shoottookplace on aFriday. The following
day we had two weddings and a reception. A ground
crew came in at 4 am on the Saturday moming (I was
up to let them in and had to consume a great deal of
coffee to stay awake that day) What was essential for

doorplugs.

thewedding andreceptionwas done intime forthe first
wedding. The remainder was left until the Monday.
Thankyouto the Clan Leslie Grip Fast Journal.

On the day ofthe shoot we had 5 actors, including
one of the principals, and 1 1 0 crew members. The half

The USS Arizona
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Almost everyAmerican knows the ultimate fate of the USS Arizona andhas visited or read about the
Arizona Memorial inHawaii. Here is a photograph of the USS Arizona only a few years after her construction
and launch. It's Januarv 1"1920 and she is sailins off Guantanimo Bav" Cuba.
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Th. CI'n sk.ne
A" sociatiotr, l" c.
The CIan Skene Associadon.
Inc., invites membership
from SKtrNE, and
septs CARISON,

CARNtr,Y/CARNIE,,
CURRE,HILL, DYAS,
DYCE,, DYER, HALL,

I{ALYARD/HALLYARD,
MacGAILLARD, RENNIE,
& SKAINS.
Dorna Comp, president
103 Sumners Alley
Summerville, SC 29485
(dkc1027 @yahoo.com)

The Arms of Danus George Moncreiff
Skene of Skene, Chief of the Name and Arms

of

Skene

A llistorieal llandbook
to Seotland
by Duncan MacPhail
in EVERY Scottish clan

-this book is useful

tent!

You may order, if you'd like to use a credit card, from http://www.amazon.com
or a USPS Money Order or Check

$25.00 includes s/h
from Beth Gay-Freeman
688 Camp YonahRoad, Clarkesville, GA30523

April 16,1746 - 269th anniversary of the

Battle at DrLtmossie Moor
Dick Rixey,

in The

St.

Andrews Cross, The Tallahassee St. Andrews Society

No place name in Scottishhistorygenerates more
ofan emotional response than that of Culloden.
Inthe 18th century Culloden House was owned
by Duncan Forbes, the Lord President of the Scottish
Court of Session. Itwas atthis site inApril 1746,seven
miles from lnvemess, that a Highland army encamped at
the edee of a moor called Drumossie.
The army was lead by Prince Charles Edward
Stuart, betterknownto history as o'Bonnie
PrinceCharlie".
He was facing a govefirment army

lowed by close-quarter work with broadsword, dirk and
battle-axe.
The Jacobites were no match forthe disciplined
tactics and firepower of Cumberland's troops.
The Battle of Culloden lasted less than an hour and
the Highlanders were decimated.
The moor ran red with blood and the Hanoverian
soldiers began mwdering the wourded after Curnberland
told his men that no quarter be given.
Those who survived melted back into
the Highlands and some ofthem eventually

under the command of the Duke of
Cumberland, a brutish but competent military treaderwho would later earnthe nick-

made their way west to a land that became
known asNova Scotia and colonies named
North and South Carolina.
Formonths Prince Charles was afugitive before escaping to France, never to returnto Scotland.
They say the heather never bloomed

name "The Bloody Butcher."

Cumberland's Hanoverian army had
come north over the border from England to

wipe out the rebellious Highlanders r,vho had
ralliedtotheprince's bannertorestorethe Stuart

againonDrumossie Moor.

monarchy in the name of King James.

The Highlanders were known

as

Jacobites, fuom Jacobus,Latin for James.
Cumberland's force was a professional army 9,000
sfrong, with artillery, cava)ry,and well-trained infantry.
Bonnie Prince Charlie's men, numbering approximately 5,000, were not professional soldiers. They were
clans-men, with father fighting beside son and brother
beside brother. They were armed with an assortment of
weapons, including muskets, pistols, claymores, broadswords, dirks and Lochaber axes.
Prince Charlie was a charismatic fi gure but not much
general
ofa
andhis problems were compoundedby squabbling subordinates and Highlanders who were inclined to
take unofrcial fi.rlougfs whenthey deemed itnecessary.

In addition, Charles chose the worst possible
ground to give battle - a wide, bare, rain-swept moor
that favored Cumberland's superior artillery and the
mobility of his cavalq'.
Furthermore, having to cover hundreds ofyards of
open moor through wind and sleet negated the main tactic of the Highland anny - awild, furious charge fol-

Chorus:
"Twas a long time ago on that cold Drumossie Moor
When we lost so many gallant Highland men.
'Twas a long time ago on that cold Drumossie Moor,
And they say the heather never bloomed again.

Verse:

was on an April day they began the bloody fray,
And the clansmen never stopped to count the cost,
Through the mist and driving rain theytried time and again
But by night the fight for freedom had been lost.
It

Chorus

And the prince stood looking on, all his hopes
and dreams were gone,
As he watched the downfall of his glorious cause,
With a price upon his head,
to the Highland hills he fled,
But the loyal clansfolk ne'er told where he was.
Chorus

Many days and nights went by e'er
the prince escaped to Skye,
Helped by Flora who risked death to see him gone,
Though the cause had been in vain,
and he ne'er returned again,
Yet the memory of their courage lingers on.
Chorus
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The Paisleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been associated
with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became Renfrewshire),
with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), lnnenvick (East Lothian) and
Roxburghshire, since the time of William I King of Scots 1165 - 1214.

William I Paisley (died ante 28 September
1171) and William ll Paisley (killed in battle
ante 1218) were prominent in the following
of the first three hereditary stewards of
Scotland, while William ll Paisley is also
noticed attending the itinerant court of the
King of Scots during 1179 - 95.

The Chiefly Arms of Paisley
of Westerlea

Duncan W. Paisley of Westerlea,
Chieftain of the Paisley Family

Separate and quite distinct branches of the
family had already developed at Lochwinnoch
and Paisley and in the Roxburgshire barony
of Hawick before the end of King David
Bruce's reign in 1371 and the beginnings of
others are found in records for Edinburgh
and the three Lothians from 1389 onwards
and at Dunrod near Borgue
(Kirkcudbrightshire) in still Gaetic speaking
Galloway from 1585.
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